
Release Notes 2.56 Wednesday, June 10th, 2020  
 

Here are the notes for release 2.56. 
 
New Features: 
 

1. Australia Engine - Absences count towards weekly OT now extended to Australian 
engine: The feature to count absence hours towards weekly OT was not available in the 
Australian engine. The Australian engine is selected when selecting the “Australia” 
country in the company settings tab. This engine has special features developed and 
accommodated for our Australian partners. The “Count absences towards weekly OT” 
has been available for all the other engines available except the Australian engine.  
 

 



 

 



 
 

2. Construction Timecard - Checkbox to select “all” days or “all” employees is now 
available: The construction timecard allowed the selection of multiple days or employees 
by holding down the “Ctrl” key while selecting employees, This method of selecting 
multiple users or days was not very pleasant. Now we have created to checkboxes that 
will allow you to select all employees or all days. You can still use the “Ctrl” key to 
select or unselect users or days. 
 

 
 

3. Log Request - New checkbox available for the selection of “all” employees: In our 
previous enhancement, we developed the ability to select all or multiple log requests and 
also be able to approve or disapprove all selected. However, we did not have the ability to 
select all employees in one click, previously this was done by holding the “Ctrl” key 
while selecting employees. We have a new checkbox that will make the process faster. 
 



 
 

4. Timesheets enhancements - New “Job Sync” critical setting will also work with 
timesheets: This critical setting when enabled, allows employees and managers to select 
any project or job association to the hours worked. This feature was working for timecard 
employees and now it has been extended to employees that use timesheets. 
 
 

 

Enhancements/Add-ons: 
 

1. COVID-19 Banner - Can now be removed but not from the login screen: The 
COVID-19 banner can now be removed. Simply click the (Hide) icon located on the right 
side of the banner. Please note the banner will not be removed from the login screen, it 
will only be removed when you are logged on. 
 



  
 

2. Report “User Information” - Payclass and privilege group of the employee will now 
show in this report: The payclass currently assigned to the employee and also the 
privilege group details will now be part of the user information report. 



 

 

 
Fixed Errors/Bugs: 

1. Creating Absences - The “From comp time”  hours would not show as selected after 
being selected: The “From comp time” checkbox that is available when creating 
absences was not staying checked after selecting the checkbox. It was using the hours 
from the comp time bucket but the checkbox would not show as if it was selected.  



 

 
 
 
 


